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Luxel Corporation
Representative: Dianne Hall (dianne.hall@luxel.com)

Luxel is the preeminent supplier of Ultra thin freestanding filters. Since 1973 we have produced Bandpass filters for use 
in the extreme ultraviolet (EUV) and soft X-ray portion of the electromagnetic spectrum for both laboratory and space 
research. With our history of supplying the highest quality products, customers have come to rely on Luxel’s technical 
expertise when their experimental results are critical. We offer a wide range of materials in both custom and standard 
thicknesses. We can also fabricate custom frames in our own machine shop, keeping cost and lead time to a minimum. 
Please contact us at luxel@luxel.com or www.luxel.com + 1.360.378.4137

MB Scientific  AB
Representative: Satoko Matsushita (officese@mbscientific.se)

MB Scientific AB is a Swedish company which develops and produces state of the art instruments for the photoelectron 
spectroscopy experiments. Our photoelectron energy analyzer MBS A-1 gives you the opportunity to do world leading 
research. MBS VUV photon sources, MBS L-1 and T-1, produce the brightest and narrowest lines existing to be used for this 
type of experiments. Our experience in the field of electron optics, electronics design, and microwave simulation provides 
you effective and efficient consultation. If you have a problem to be solved, or idea you want to realize in your research, 
please contact us!

McPherson Inc.
Representative: Erik Schoeffel (sales@mcphersoninc.com)

McPherson Inc. will display images and information about Soft X-Ray Grazing Incidence Monochromators, Spectrometers, 
Spectrographs, as well as integrated tuable light source systems for extreme and vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) wavelengths. 
Wavelength Calibration Sources, scintillated and intensified detectors, and specially coated and figured optics too.

McPherson Vacuum Spectrometers are useful analytical and diagnostic instruments for research or calibration in many 
astrophysics, plasma physics, high harmonic HHG, and free electron laser applications.

Norcada
Representative: Yuebin Ning (yuebin@norcada.com)

Norcada is a MEMS product development company, with extensive industrial experience and capabilities in MEMS design 
and fabrication for sensors, X-ray and TEM analysis windows, and other commercial devices.  Norcada is located in 
Edmonton, Canada, and offers a wide range of MEMS products including standard silicon and nitride membrane windows 
for the TEM microscopy and X-ray spectroscopy research community, silicon optical benches and MEMS mirrors for the 
telecom industry.

Omicron Nano Technology Technology T USA
Representative: Lisa Peterson (l.peterson@omicronus.com)

Omicron NanoTechnology is the world’s leading supplier of analytical instrumentation in nanotechnology R&D. We create 
innovative and tailored solutions and uniquely combine thin-film techniques with sophisticated Multi-Technique analytics 
into integrated UHV-systems. Some Omicron Highlights:  The largest UHV Scanning Probe Microscope range with benchmark 
performance; MBE, PVD, ALD, PLD and More → Creating Tomorrow’s Materials Today!; 3 nm UHV SEM & 5 nm SAM →
“NanoSAM Lab”; Imaging ESCA with 650 nm Resolution → “NanoESCA”; Ultimate electrical probing on sub-10nm structures 
→ “UHV Nanoprobe”; Atomic Resolution nc-AFM at 5 K → “MULTIPROBE LT”.
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